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Portion Guide
Serving size and portion size are often confused.  
Here are the basic differences between the two. 

Serving Size

The amount of food you should eat

Used as a basis for providing nutrition 
information like calories and fat grams on  

food labels

Allows you to compare the nutritional 
information on similar foods

Portion Size

The amount of food that you chose to eat

Often more than needed to be full and  
meet nutritional needs 

If the entire portion contains more than one 
serving, then at least twice the calories, fat 

grams, sugar, sodium, etc. is consumed

vs

Use the tips below, to help you better understand healthy portions.

Use measuring cups and spoons  
as often as possible

Leave them out in the open  
and within reach

Use everyday items to estimate  
servings and portions when measuring 

tools are unavailable

Ex. Your fist is close to a cup.

Use smaller plates, bowls,  
cups and dishes

Use the USDA’s Portion Plate as a guide 
when serving yourself

Fill your plate with vegetables and fruits 
BEFORE meats, grains or snacks

Buy smaller packages of snack foods  
instead of large bags

Portion out snacks into single serving sizes  
as soon as you arrive home from a store

Avoid eating out of the container  
or bag

Measure a single serving on a plate  
and put the rest away

Divide meals into single servings as soon 
as you cook them 

Package leftovers into single servings 
before placing in fridge or freezer

Avoid upsizing meals when out

Ask for a half or lunch portion 

Ask wait staff to box up half of the entree 
before bringing it to the table

Share your meal with someone

Eat slowly and savor each bite

Put your silverware down  
between each bite

Concentrate on the conversation 

Remember that it takes about  
20 minutes before your mind realizes 

that you have eaten and are full
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Recognizing Portions
It’s best to use measuring cups, spoons and food scales to be sure 
that you stick to the appropriate serving size. When these tools are 
unavailable, everyday items represent a good estimate.

Quick Tip for Portion Control

Try pairing foods that are diffi cult to control, such as meat, pasta and 
cereal, with more fruits and vegetables to help you control portion 
sizes. You’ll be amazed how eating the right amounts will still fi ll you up! 

The USDA’s 
new Portion Plate 

provides a visual cue 
of recommended 

servings of different 
foods. It is helpful to 

keep this image in 
mind, especially when 

measuring tools are 
unavailable.

Utilize the Portion Plate 
to help you visualize 
healthful serving sizes 

3 Vegetables and fruit 
fi ll at least 
half of the plate

3 Put vegetables and 
fruit on the plate 
BEFORE protein and 
grains 

3 Treat protein and 
grains as side items   

3 Choose non- or 
low-fat products 
and stick to ½ - 
1 cup servings

Food Recommended 
Serving Everyday Object Quick Portion Tip

Meat 3 ounces Deck of cards; palm of 
your hand 

Leave ¼ of your plate for meat; 
fi ll it fi rst with vegetables and 
fruit 

Rice I cup, cooked Tennis ball; a fi st Treat it as a side dish and fi ll 
only ¼ of your plate; plate 
vegetables fi rst

Pasta 1/2 cup cooked Cupcake wrapper Use a small bowl and fi ll it fi rst 
with vegetables; treat it as a 
side dish; split a larger portion 
with someone

Bread 1 ounce, 1 slice Audiocassette tape Freeze the loaf and take out 
one serving when needed

Cereal 1 cup, dry Baseball Use a very small bowl, add at 
least 1 cup fruit 

Potato 1 Potato Computer mouse Buy only small potatoes or 
immediately cut into single 
servings

Cheese 1.5 ounces 4 dice, stacked Cut into single servings and 
store separately; request 
cheese on the side 

Oils, 
mayonnaise, 
butter

1 tablespoon Your thumbtip Use spray cans for oils; 
pair mayo with a lower calorie 
condiment like mustard 

Peanut butter; 
salad dressing 

2 tablespoons Ping Pong ball Measure into a small dish fi rst

Snack foods 
(pretzels, 
chips, 
crackers)

1-2 ounces 1 cupped handful Buy smaller packages; package 
in single servings in advance; 
plate a single serving and put 
the rest away 
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